Ministry of Civil Service and Administrative Reforms

Ministry of Civil Service and Administrative Reforms
Circular Note No 11 of 2011
E/47/21/06

From: Senior Chief Executive, Ministry of Civil Service and Administrative Reforms
To: Responsible Officers of Ministries/Departments

Delegation of Power for Acting Appointment/Assignment of Duties

The Public Service Commission has, in exercise of the powers vested in it by Section 89 of the Constitution and subject to the Public Service Commission Regulations 1967, as subsequently amended, decided to delegate to Responsible Officers the power to make acting appointment and assignment of duties in respect of grades falling under their responsibility, for period not exceeding six months, subject to certain conditions.

2. In this connection Public Service Commission Circular No 1 of 2011 is enclosed for circulation.

3. This Ministry’s letter E/245/1/17 of 29 January 2008 is hereby cancelled.

4. It would be appreciated if the contents of this circular could be brought to the attention of all those concerned.

(S. Seabahuck)
Senior Chief Executive

Copy to: Secretary to Cabinet & Head of the Civil Service
24. Mrs Bibi Nazli FURJUN
25. Miss Marie Stella Francoise CELINE
26. Mrs Marie Joyce CHUNG KOW CHEONG
27. Mrs Padmanee CHOYTUN
28. Mrs Sunita RAMDUNY
29. Mrs Karuna Devi RAMPARSAD
30. Miss Bibi Sahidah JOOMUN
31. Mrs Amlavally Devi Soobrooyen SOOBEN
32. Mrs Chandrani NUCCHEDY
33. Mrs Haywantee JHOREEAA

2. Section 3 of the Public Bodies Appeal Tribunal Act provides that any public officer aggrieved by the above decision may appeal to the Public Bodies Appeal Tribunal within 21 days of the notification of appointment. The appeal should be made on the prescribed form to:

The Secretary
Public Bodies Appeal Tribunal
2nd Floor, TM Building
26, Pope Hennessy Street
PORT LOUIS

Tel. No.: 213-1500  Fax No.: 213-1506
E-mail: secpbat@mail.gov.mu

3. Supervising Officers are therefore requested to immediately bring the contents of this Circular Note to the attention of all officers concerned, including those who are on leave locally or abroad.

(S. Seebalucy)
Senior Chief Executive

Copy to:
Secretary to Cabinet and Head of the Civil Service
Chairperson, Public Bodies Appeal Tribunal
Secretary, Public Service Commission